TRUMAN HEARTLAND COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
Jelley Family Foundation Endowment for Children’s Education

FINAL REPORT COVER SHEET AND FORMAT

Recipient Organization: ________________________________________________________________

Program Funded: ____________________________________________________________________

Type of Request: 

  Equipment: _____  Operational Support: _____  New Initiative: _____

Amount Awarded: _______________  Date Award Authorized: _______________  Date of Final Report: _______________

Contact Person_________________________________________________________ Phone_______________________________

Report of Grant Activities: Using no more than two pages (including the space provided below) please discuss the following: a.) Results – most important outcomes, any “stories” resulting from the program, anything differently you would do if you were to undertake this program again, if multi-year funding share improvements made in outcomes, b) Finances – expenditures, how funds were used from this grant, c.) Sustainability – ongoing sources of funding if ongoing program, etc. You may also attach any photos or publicity received as a direct result of this grant.